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The interfacial wetting behavior of ternary fluid mixtures is investigated, both for systems where all
components have isotropic interaction potentials, as well as for systems where one component is an
amphiphile. The BEG model and the corresponding two-order-parameter Ginzburg–Landau model
are employed for systems without amphiphiles. We calculate the global wetting phase diagram for
nonamphiphilic mixtures. In the investigated range of interaction parameters, the wetting transitions
are always continuous at three-phase coexistence. The critical behavior is found to be universal in
some, nonuniversal in other parts of the phase diagram. For systems with amphiphiles, two
additional interaction terms are taken into account. The first models the aggregation of amphiphilic
molecules at the air–water interface, the second the formation of amphiphilic bilayers in water. We
find that the first term leads to a reduction of the tension of the air–water interface, and favors
wetting by the water-rich phase, while the second—bilayer—term leads to a reduction of the tension
of the interface between the water-rich and amphiphile-rich phases. © 2002 American Institute of
Physics. @DOI: 10.1063/1.1502242#I. INTRODUCTION
The understanding of the wetting behavior of two-phase
systems near a planar or curved wall, as well as of three-
phase system in thermal equilibrium has made enormous
progress over the last 20 years.1–3 The theoretical work has
mainly been focused on the case of two almost coexisting
phases near a planar wall. Here, a rich phase behavior has
been predicted from the mean-field analysis of the Ising4 and
the corresponding Ginzburg–Landau models for two-phase
coexistence,5 which was later confirmed and investigated in
more detail.6–11
The coexistence of three fluid phases requires a system
of at least three components if all phases are liquids, and at
least two components if one of the phases is a vapor. In case
that all the interactions between the different molecules are
isotropic, such a system can be described theoretically very
well by a Ginzburg–Landau model with squared-gradient ap-
proximation. For Ginzburg–Landau models with a single,
scalar order parameter, the ‘‘middle’’ phase is then always
found to wet the interface of the two other phases at three-
phase coexistence.12 Two scalar order parameters are needed
in this case to describe the full wetting behavior, which in-
cludes the possibility of nonwetting of all three phases at
coexistence. The second order parameter leads to the inter-
esting possibility of nonuniversal wetting exponents for sys-
tems with short-ranged interactions already on the mean-field
level.13–15 Models with two order parameters have also been
used to investigate the effect of van der Waals interactions in
binary fluid mixtures in coexistence with their vapor phase.16
The wetting behavior in ternary mixtures, which contain
amphiphilic molecules, is of particular interest.17 In these
systems, three homogeneous phases can coexist, which are
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phase, which contains comparable amounts of oil and water
and most of the surfactant. The surfactants reduce the inter-
facial tension of all three interfaces dramatically. The wetting
behavior of the microemulsion phase at the oil–water inter-
face is by now well understood. For short-chain surfac-
tants, the microemulsion phase always wets the oil-water
interface. For longer-chain surfactants, on the other hand,
the microemulsion does not wet close to the phase-inversion
temperature18—where it contains exactly equal amounts
of oil and water—while it wets when the upper or lower
critical end points are approached, at which the micro-
emulsion merges with the oil-rich or water-rich phase,
respectively.19,20
This behavior can be understood theoretically very well
on the basis of a Ginzburg–Landau model with a single,
scalar order parameter, which is to be identified with the
local concentration difference of oil and water.21 In this
model, the nonwetting behavior is intimately connected to
the oscillatory decay of the water–water ~or oil–oil! correla-
tion functions. Such correlations in the balanced system im-
ply oscillations in the effective interface potential, and there-
fore lead to nonwetting.17,21–23 The oscillations are present
for long-chain amphiphiles, but do not appear for short-chain
amphiphiles. The connection between the decay of the bulk
correlation function and the wetting behavior has been care-
fully investigated and confirmed experimentally.24
As the temperature is raised or lowered from the phase-
inversion temperature, a critical end point is approached. In
this case, the correlation function has to change from oscil-
latory to monotonic decay, and a wetting transition takes
place.25–27
For amphiphilic systems, Ginzburg–Landau models with
two scalar order parameters—the local concentration differ-
ence between oil and water, and the local surfactant
concentration—have been employed to study correlations in4 © 2002 American Institute of Physics
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intensity.28–30 However, the surfactant concentration as sec-
ond order parameter seems not to be essential for the wetting
properties, since all experimentally observed effects can be
captured by the single-order-parameter model discussed
above.
The situation is different when the two-component fluid
mixture of water and surfactant is considered in coexistence
with its vapor ~or air!. The wetting behavior of such systems
has been studied experimentally in Ref. 31. In this case, two
order parameters are required to describe the interface. One
order parameter is needed to describe the surfactant concen-
tration of the fluid, and thus distinguishes the water-rich and
the surfactant-rich phases, while the other order parameter is
necessary to describe the mass density, and therefore to dis-
tinguish fluid and vapor phases. We want to investigate the
wetting properties of this class of systems in more detail in
this paper.
II. THE BLUME–EMERY–GRIFFITHS MODEL
A. Spin-1 and Ginzburg–Landau models
We employ a two-order-parameter Ginzburg–Landau ~or
van der Waals! model, which was first introduced by Blume,
Emery, and Griffiths32 in order to describe mixtures of He3
and He4 at the l transition.
Consider a three component lattice gas, presented by a
statistical variable Pi
a at each lattice site i which is 1 if the
site is occupied by a particle of species a and zero otherwise.
All lattice sites are occupied. Nearest neighbors interact with
each other with coupling strength Eab and external fields ma
affect particles of the species a. The Hamiltonian of the sys-
tem is then
H52(
ab
Eab(^
i j&
Pi
aP j
b2(
a
ma(
i
Pi
a
. ~1!
In the mean-field approximation, the free energy is a func-
tional of the local densities
r i5^Pi
A& ,
c i5^Pi
B&, ~2!
12c i2r i5^Pi
C&.
The Ginzburg–Landau free-energy functional
F@c~xW !,r~xW !#5E dx3$2J~dc22 12~c!2!
2K~dr22 12~r!2!2C~2dcr2cr!
2mcc2mrr1T~c ln c1r ln r
1~12c2r!ln~12c2r!!%, ~3!
is then derived in the continuum limit, where d is the space
dimension and
J5EBB1ECC22EBC,
K5EAA1ECC22EAC,
C5ECC1EAB2EAC2ECB,Downloaded 08 Mar 2004 to 134.93.131.2. Redistribution subject tomc5mB2mC22dECC12dEBC,
mr5mA2mC22dECC12dEAC. ~4!
There are three high-symmetry cases. When the system is
invariant under exchange of A and B molecules, then J
5K . For a system which is invariant under an exchange of A
and C molecules, K52C , and similarly, for a system which
is invariant under an exchange of B and C molecules, J
52C . See Appendix for a more detailed discussion.
The model is often formulated in magnetic language in-
stead, with a spin variable Si at each site, which takes the
values 1, 0, and 21. In this case, the Hamiltonian reads
H52(^
i j&
@J˜SiS j1C˜ ~SiS j
21Si
2S j!1K˜ Si
2S j
2#
2(
i
~HSi1DSi
2!. ~5!
The two models are easily mapped onto each other with the
relations
Pi
A52 12 Si~12Si!,
Pi
B5 12 Si~11Si!, ~6!
Pi
C512Si
2
,
and
4J˜5J1K22C ,
4K˜ 5J1K12C ,
4C˜ 5J2K , ~7!
2H5mc2mr ,
2D5mc1mr .
The global bulk phase diagram of the Blume–Emery–
Griffiths ~BEG! model is described in the work of Furman,
Dattagupta, and Griffiths.33 Here we sketch only those fea-
tures of the bulk behavior, which are relevant for wetting
processes. Figure 1 shows coexistence regions in the compo-
sition triangle and coexistence lines in the (mcmr) plane for
two sets of coupling parameters JKC with different values of
J . In the composition triangle three two-phase regions meet
in one three-phase region, which grows with increasing J .
Thus, J controls the size of the mixing gap between the B
and C phase. With decreasing J the critical point at the end
of the BC coexistence line in the (mcmr) picture moves into
the three-phase point and vanishes there, which means that
the three-phase triangle in the corresponding composition
picture degenerates into a line. The equivalent happens to the
AC-mixing gap for small K , as the model is symmetric
in J and K , and the AB-mixing gap vanishes for sufficiently
large C . AIP license or copyright, see http://jcp.aip.org/jcp/copyright.jsp
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matic view of the region in parameter space, in which three
bulk phases coexist. The surfaces of this region consist of
critical end points, at which two of the three liquids become
identical.
B. Approach to wetting
We employ the following procedure to investigate the
wetting properties of the model. For a given set of param-
eters within the three-phase region, we first determine the
bulk densities numerically and then minimize the free-energy
functional ~3! with respect to all density profiles c(x), r(x)
with the bulk values as boundary conditions. In order to find
the profiles, we discretize space in an interval much larger
FIG. 1. Dependence of the bulk phase diagram on the interaction parameter
J , for K51, C50, with ~a!, ~b! J50.7, and ~c!, ~d! J50.665. Decreasing J
moves the critical point at the end of the BC-coexistence line into the
three-phase coexistence point ~b!, ~d!. The three-phase triangle degenerates
into a line ~c!.
FIG. 2. Schematic view of the three-phase region in parameter space. The
surfaces of the three-phase region consist of critical end points at which two
of the coexisting phase merge.Downloaded 08 Mar 2004 to 134.93.131.2. Redistribution subject tothan the interfacial width and then minimize F@c(xi),r(xi)#
with respect to the variables (c(xi),r(xi)) under the bound-
ary condition that two points at each end of the profile are
fixed at bulk values. The difference between the free energy
of the interfacial profile, which minimizes Eq. ~3!, and the
free energy of a bulk phase is the interfacial tension s. From
the interfacial tensions of the three interfaces follow the con-
tact angles
cos~QB!52
sA ,B
2 1sB ,C
2 2sA ,C
2
2sA ,BsB ,C
, ~8!
cos~QC!52
sA ,B
2 1sA ,C
2 2sB ,C
2
2sA ,BsA ,C
, ~9!
compare Fig. 3. In order to characterize the wetting transi-
tions, we compare the critical exponent of the contact angle
and the film thickness growth rate to analytical results for an
approximate effective interfacial potential.
C. Effective interfacial potential
If an interface is not wet, there is yet a microscopically
thin film spread at it. In order to describe critical wetting
transitions, we discuss the effective potential1–3
v~ l !5F@ l ,T ,m#2l f Vol2sA ,B2sB ,C , ~10!
between the two interfaces which bound this film, where l is
the film thickness. If the interface is wet, v(l) has its mini-
mum at infinite l , if it is not wet, there is a minimum at
finite l .
We assume l to be large enough for the densities to relax
into their bulk values at each interface as if they were inde-
pendent. Small deviations dc(x), dr(x) from the bulk val-
ues c¯ (x), r¯(x) produce a change in free energy
FIG. 3. Definitions of the contact angles of a fluid droplet at a fluid–fluid
interface. AIP license or copyright, see http://jcp.aip.org/jcp/copyright.jsp
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1TS dc2
2c¯
1
dr2
2 r¯
1
~dc1dr!2
2~12c¯ 2 r¯ !
D J . ~11!
The solution of the Euler–Lagrange equations derived from Eq. ~11! for an ansatz of exponential decays
dc5(
i51
2
aie
2l ix, dr5(
i51
2
bie2l ix, ~12!
yields the decay exponents
l1,2
2 5
KQ1JR22CS7A~KQ2JR !224@S2JK1C2QR2CS~KQ1JR !#
2~JK2C2! ~13!with
Q522 dJ1 T
c¯
1
T
12c¯ 2 r¯
,
R522 dK1
T
r¯
1
T
12c¯ 2 r¯
, ~14!
S522 dC1
T
12c¯ 2 r¯
.
From the ansatz ~12! follows the form of the interfacial po-
tential:
v~ l !5re2l1l1se2(l11l2)l1te2l2l1ue22l1l1fl
[Ae2al1Be2bl1fl . ~15!
We consider only the two terms of leading order
a5l1 , b5l2 if l1,l2,2l1 ,
~16!
a5l1 , b52l1 if l1,2l1,l2 .
The prefactors A and B depend on the interaction param-
eters, the bulk densities, and the decay exponents l1,2 . The
effective interface potential v(l) has its minimum at
l05
1
b2a
lnS BbAa D , ~17!
with A,0, B.0 in order to start out from a non-wetting
situation, i.e., a minimum of v(l) at finite l . As A goes to
zero on approach of the wetting transition, the film thickness
grows with an exponent 1/(b2a)[al . The contact angle,
written as cos(QB), follows the power law
cos~QB!’12
v~ l0!
sB ,C
5..12Ag ~18!
with g5b/(b2a).Downloaded 08 Mar 2004 to 134.93.131.2. Redistribution subject toIII. RESULTS FOR SYSTEMS WITH ISOTROPIC
INTERACTIONS
A. Global wetting phase diagram
Figure 4 shows a cut through the three-phase region at
C51. The solid lines are contact angle isolines for QB and
QC . The dashed lines mark the surface of the three-phase
region. The solid thick lines are 0° and 180° isolines. For
small J , i.e., close to the critical point of the BC mixture,
QB50° and QC5180°—the B phase wets the AC interface.
For small K the A phase wets the BC interface. At J5K
~triangle! there is no wetting because sA ,C5sB ,C all the way
to the critical end point. Wetting close to a critical end point
of the mixture—where the interfacial tension between the
two phases which become critical goes to zero, while the
interfacial tensions of these phases with the spectator phase
approach the same finite value—is often referred to as
‘‘Cahn’’ wetting.34
Figure 5 shows cuts at C51.5 and C52 for comparison.
The general structure remains the same, but the wetting re-
gions grow larger due to the bent shape of the three-phase
surface with respect to C .
The wetting behavior for an orthogonal cut through the
parameter space, at constant interaction strength J , is shown
in Fig. 6. This cut shows in particular that the wetting tran-
FIG. 4. Contact angles ~a! QB and ~b! QC for a cut through the three-phase
region at C51. Dots mark parameters for which numerical data was taken,
solid lines are contact angle isolines, which were interpolated from the data,
the dashed line marks the boundary of the coexistence region, and the thick
solid lines are 0° and 180° isolines. AIP license or copyright, see http://jcp.aip.org/jcp/copyright.jsp
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of K values occurs very close to the C50 plane.
From these different cuts through the parameter space,
the full wetting diagram can now be constructed, see Fig. 7,
where the boundaries of the wetting regions are drawn into
the three-phase region. Additionally to ‘‘Cahn’’ wetting,
which occurs when the wetting surface comes very close to
the surface of critical end points, wetting transitions also
occur further away from these ‘‘critical surfaces.’’ This is a
different type of wetting, which occurs for C,0 because
sA ,B gets very large. The same effect occurs when sA ,C or
sB ,C gets large ~by appropriate choice of K1C or J1C ,
respectively!. Considering the evolution of the profiles on
approach of the wetting transitions, we find all wetting tran-
FIG. 5. Contact angles ~a!, ~c! QB and ~b!, ~d! QC for C51.5 ~a!, ~b! and
for C52 ~c!, ~d!. Dots mark parameters for which numerical data was taken,
solid lines are contact angle isolines, which were interpolated from the data,
the dashed line marks the boundary of the coexistence region, and the thick
solid lines are 0° and 180° isolines.
FIG. 6. Contact angles ~a! QB and ~b! QC for J52. Dots mark parameters
for which numerical data was taken, solid lines are contact-angle isolines,
which were interpolated from the data, the dashed line marks the boundary
of the coexistence region, and the thick solid lines are 0° and 180° isolines.
The contact-angle isolines do not converge at K.0.75 to a single point ~as
they should! due to the interpolation algorithm.Downloaded 08 Mar 2004 to 134.93.131.2. Redistribution subject tositions to be continuous in the investigated range of interac-
tion parameters.
B. Critical exponent of the contact angle
The critical properties obtained from the numerical cal-
culation can be compared with predictions by the effective
interfacial potential approach. Figure 8 shows the film thick-
ness l and the contact angle QB versus the distance j[(J
2JW)/JW from the B-wetting transition, where JW is the
transition point. The circles are data from the numerically
optimized profiles, the solid lines are results from the ap-
proximation of the interfacial potential. The film thickness—
which is defined as the distance between the two inflection
points of the order parameter profile—grows like ln(j). Close
to the transition the interfacial potential approach produces a
good approximation. For j.0.06 it deviates from the data,
because the interfaces are too close to still be regarded as
independent. 12cos(QB) follows a power law, the exponent
of which is also well reproduced by the approximation.
Figure 9 shows the decay exponents l1,2 and the expo-
nent of the contact angle g ~crosses! and the film thickness-
FIG. 7. Sketch of the full wetting diagram. For C.0, the surfaces of the
three-phase region are covered by wetting regions, which can be ‘‘Cahn-
type’’ close to the dashed lines, and ‘‘non-Cahn’’ otherwise. For C&0 we
find a ‘‘non-Cahn’’ wetting behavior, in which the C phase wets the AB
interface far from the critical end point. Along the dashed lines, no wetting
transitions occur, because two of the interfacial tensions remain equal all the
way to the critical end point.
FIG. 8. ~a! Film thickness l and ~b! contact angle QB on approach of a
wetting transition, with j[(J2JW)/JW . Data from numerical calculations
~circles! and approximation from effective interface potential v(l); see Eqs.
~17! and ~18! ~solid lines!, respectively. The parameters are K52.2, C51,
JW51.06, al520.69, and g53.4. AIP license or copyright, see http://jcp.aip.org/jcp/copyright.jsp
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tial calculations along a line of wetting transitions with C
51.0 and J.1.0 ~compare Fig. 4!. For most of the phase
diagram, l2.2l1 and therefore g52 and al51/l1 . At K
.2J.2C the exponents deviate from this behavior and
grow very large ~they diverge for infinite J!. The symmetry
which causes the close approach of the two eigenvalues l1
and l2 is
rB512rB2cB , ~19!
where rB denotes the A particle density within the B-rich
middle phase. The densities of A and C particles within the
middle phase are identical at this point. Substitution of Eq.
~19! and K52J52C into Eq. ~13! yields
l1,2
2 5
1
J S Q7 2cBD . ~20!
For growing J the B-rich phase becomes purer and the bulk
densities cB and rB move towards 1 and 0, respectively.
Therefore, Q grows very large while cB approaches unity.
The solutions l1,2 become more and more similar and
thus g and al become very large, but they do not diverge
unless J→‘ .
C. Discussion
On the basis of our results, we can now compare the
wetting behavior of the ternary system with the wetting be-
havior of a two-component system near a wall. Indeed, the
spectator phase in wetting transitions of three-component
systems near a critical end point ~CEP! is often described
theoretically by an inert wall.35,36 In this case, the wetting
phase diagram depends on the strength of the interactions at
the wall.5 If these interactions are much stronger than in the
bulk, a surface transition occurs above the bulk critical tem-
perature, where one component is enriched in a microscopi-
cally thin surface layer, while the bulk remains homoge-
neously mixed.
The wetting phase diagram in the opposite case of suf-
ficiently weak surface interactions is shown in Fig. 10. This
is expected to be the generic situation. It shows that for small
surface fields, a critical wetting transition occurs near the
bulk critical point, while for stronger surface fields, the wet-
ting transition becomes first order. No wetting transition oc-
FIG. 9. ~a! Decay exponents l1,2 . ~b! Critical exponent of contact angle, g
~crosses!, and film thickness growth law, al ~circles!, along a line of wetting
transitions with C51.0 and J.1.0 ~compare Fig. 4!. At K.2J.2C the
solutions of Eq. ~13! are almost degenerate. Therefore g and al become very
large.Downloaded 08 Mar 2004 to 134.93.131.2. Redistribution subject tocurs in the absence of a surface field, because both phases
have exactly the same surface free energy in this case.
In our wetting phase diagram of Figs. 4, 5, and 7, there
are three lines at which no wetting transition occurs. These
are the lines, where two of the three interfacial tensions are
identical, so that again no wetting transition can occur by
symmetry. At constant C , the wetting phase diagram in the
vicinity of symmetry point at J5K then indeed resembles
the diagram of Nakanishi and Fisher5 very closely. First-
order transitions have not been found in the investigated part
of the parameter space, so that prewetting wings are absent
in our phase diagram. The situation is very similar for the
other two lines, where sA ,B5sB ,C and sA ,B5sA ,C , respec-
tively.
Two scenarios are now possible. First, wetting at three-
phase coexistence is indeed equivalent to wetting of a wall at
two-phase coexistence. In this case, the analogy with the
phase diagram of Nakanishi and Fisher5 implies that the wet-
ting transitions in the ternary system will become first order
sufficiently far from the symmetry lines. This has not been
observed in the investigated range of interaction parameters,
but could occur for even larger interaction strengths. Second,
the fact that we have not been able to find first-order wetting
transitions could indicate that this equivalence does not al-
ways hold.
IV. TERNARY MIXTURES WITH AMPHIPHILES
We investigate the wetting properties of a mixture of
water (W) and amphiphile (A) at the interface to their vapor
phase or air (G). Amphiphilic properties are incorporated
into the model by two additional interactions,
FIG. 10. Wetting phase diagram of a two-component mixture near a wall.
Here, t5(T2Tc)/Tc is the reduced temperature, H is a bulk field propor-
tional to the chemical potential difference between the two components
@compare Eq. ~7!#, and H1 is the corresponding surface field. In the shaded
region of the coexistence plane (H50), neither the A rich nor the B rich
phase wets the wall. The two wings extending into the region HÞ0 are
prewetting surfaces. Redrawn from Ref. 5. AIP license or copyright, see http://jcp.aip.org/jcp/copyright.jsp
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The three-particle interaction models the amphiphiles’ prop-
erty to assemble at the water-air interface. The four-particleDownloaded 08 Mar 2004 to 134.93.131.2. Redistribution subject tointeraction accounts for its tendency to self-assemble within
the water phase. Under the same approximations as before,
and with
r i5^Pi
W&,
c i5^Pi
A&, ~22!
12c i2r i5^Pi
G&,
follows the free-energy functionalF5E dx3H 2mcc2mrr2JS dc22 12 ~c!2D2KS dr22 12 ~r!2D2~C12L1!~2dcr2cr!
12L1Fd~c2r1r2c!2 12 rS ~c!22 112 ~Dc!2D22cS ~r!22 13 ~Dr!2D2crS r1 52 c D G
2L4Fdc2r22 12 r2S ~c!22 112 ~Dc!2D2 92 c2S ~r!22 34 ~Dr!2D25crcrG
1TS cNA ln cNA 1r ln r1~12c2r!ln~12c2r! D J , ~23!where NA is the length of the amphiphile. In the free-energy
functional ~23!, we include in the expansion of the interac-
tion terms contributions up to fourth power in the densities
and up to four derivatives. However, all terms have been
neglected, which contain products of derivatives of c and r
and have a total of four derivatives, since such terms lead to
numerical instabilities. We will demonstrate below that the
interfacial profiles depend qualitatively on L1 and L4 as ex-
pected, so that our model ~23! captures the essential physics
of these systems.
We employ the same numerical methods for the determi-
nation of the interfacial densities as before and are therefore
restricted to homogeneous bulk phases. The stability of the
bulk phases against spatial variations of the order parameters
is analyzed within the Ornstein–Zernike approximation. We
find the disordered phases to be stable approximately for
L4&L1/2.
V. RESULTS FOR AMPHIPHILIC MIXTURES
The presence of amphiphilic molecules alters the wetting
properties of a mixture in two ways: The bulk diagram
changes because of changes in solubility and the interfacial
structure changes because of the self-assembling property of
the amphiphilic molecules.
A. Bulk properties
The ‘‘length’’ NA of the amphiphiles reduces the influ-
ence of the entropic term in c and therefore has the same
effect on the bulk diagram as a stronger coupling J . It opens
the mixing gap between the amphiphile-rich and the vapor
phase. L1 couples c and r and has a similar effect as C . It
reduces the mixing gap between water and amphiphile-richphase. L4 does the same in principle, but it does not have any
influence on the bulk diagram in the parameter range we
have chosen for our investigation of the wetting properties.
All the results presented below have been obtained for NA
51.
B. Wetting properties
The wetting properties of the amphiphilic system as a
function of the amphiphile strengths L1 and L4 are qualita-
tively different for J.K and J,K .
We consider first the case J.K . Figure 11~a! shows pro-
files of the amphiphile density c at the water–air interface in
dependence of the amphiphilicity L1 . Amphiphile accumu-
lates at the interface with increasing L1 . However, this effect
is small, and leads to only a very weak reduction of the
interfacial tension sW ,G ; see Fig. 11~b!. More dramatic is
the increase of the content of amphiphile in the bulk water
phase with increasing L1 . This increase indicates an ap-
proach to
FIG. 11. ~a! Profiles of amphiphile density c at the air–water interface ~with
water-rich phase located at x.0! for varying amphiphilicity L150.1– 0.4
~solid–long-dashed curve!, with J52, K51, C50.5, and L450, and ~b!
corresponding interfacial tensions. The accumulation of amphiphilic mol-
ecules at the interface reduces sW ,G only slightly, but the increase of am-
phiphile in the bulk water phase produces a large decrease in sW ,A . AIP license or copyright, see http://jcp.aip.org/jcp/copyright.jsp
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rich phases merge, and therefore leads to a pronounced re-
duction of the interfacial tension sW ,A between these two
phases; compare Fig. 11~b!. Thus, increasing L1 drives the
system towards a wetting transition of the water–air inter-
face by the amphiphile-rich phase.
Our data for the contact angles within the amphiphile-
rich phase (QA) and within the vapor phase (QG) versus L1
and L4 are shown in Fig. 12. Both contact angles grow
FIG. 12. Contact angles ~a! of the amphiphile-rich phase, QA , and ~b! of the
vapor phase, QG , in amphiphilic mixtures with J.K , as a function of the
two interaction parameters L1 and L4 characterizing the amphiphile
strength. Both contact angles grow to 180° with growing amphiphilicity. A
transition to wetting of the AG interface by a water film is induced with
increasing L1 . The parameters are J52, K51, and C50.5.
FIG. 13. ~a! Profiles of amphiphile density c at the air–water interface ~with
water-rich phase located at x.0! for varying amphiphilicity L150.1– 0.3
~solid-dotted curve!, with J51, K52, C50.5, and L450, and ~b! corre-
sponding interfacial tensions. Note the different scale of the density axis
compared to Fig. 11. Increasing L1 leads to a strong accumulation of am-
phiphile at the interface of water and air. sW ,G decreases strongly.Downloaded 08 Mar 2004 to 134.93.131.2. Redistribution subject toweakly with L4 and strongly with L1 , until water wets the
AG interface. The reason the water phase wets the AG in-
terface and not the amphiphile-rich phase the WG interface
is that for J.K , sW ,G,sA ,G . This agrees with experimen-
tal findings by Kahlweit and Busse.31 A more detailed com-
parison will be made in Sec. VII below.
In the opposite case J,K , the dependence of wetting
behavior on L1 and L4 is quite different. Now, increasing L1
leads to a strong accumulation of amphiphile at the interface
of water and air, as well as at the interface of water and
amphiphile-rich phase, as shown in Fig. 13~a!. Therefore, the
interfacial tensions sW ,G and sW ,A both show a pronounced
decrease with increasing L1 , while sA ,G shows only a weak
decrease; compare Fig. 13~b!.
Our results for the contact angles are shown in Fig. 14.
In the present case of J,K , sW ,G.sA ,G . Wetting of the
water–air interface by the amphiphile-rich phase can now be
reached, but it occurs only at sufficiently large L1 and L4 .
The interaction parameter L1 takes the system towards the
critical point, but at the same time reduces sW ,G . Numerical
instabilities prevent us from studying larger values of L1 than
those shown in Fig. 14. Therefore, wetting of the WG inter-
face by the amphiphile-rich phase has only been found to
occur when sW ,A is additionally reduced by the L4 interac-
tions. The effect of increasing L4 can be inferred from the
form of Ginzburg–Landau Hamiltonian ~23!. The term
2L4r2c2 has a similar effect as 2Crc since 0,r,1 and
FIG. 14. Contact angles ~a! of the amphiphile-rich phase, QA , and ~b! of the
vapor phase, QG , in amphiphilic mixtures with J,K , as a function of the
two interaction parameters L1 and L4 characterizing the amphiphile
strength. Wetting of the WG interface by an amphiphile-rich film only oc-
curs at finite L4.0. The parameters are J51, K52, and C50.5. AIP license or copyright, see http://jcp.aip.org/jcp/copyright.jsp
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increasing C in the system without amphiphile. For J,K ,
increasing C drives the system of Fig. 7 towards B wetting,
which corresponds to wetting by the amphiphile-rich phase
in the present case. Physically, the reduction of the interfacial
tension sW ,A by the interaction L4 can be interpreted as the
formation of an amphiphilic bilayer, which is favored by
L4.0; compare Eq. ~21!.
Figure 15 shows a cut through the three-phase region at
C51 with L150.1 and L450.025. Compared to a system
without amphiphiles ~see Fig. 4! the wetting transitions have
moved to higher J and K , but, as the three-phase region has
also become smaller, wetting now occurs closer to the criti-
cal end points.
VI. SUMMARY
The wetting behavior of ternary liquid mixtures has been
investigated within a two-order-parameter Landau–
Ginzburg-type model for liquids with short-range interac-
tions, which corresponds to the continuum limit of the
Blume–Emery–Griffiths ~BEG! model. In the investigated
range of interaction parameters, with 0,J,5, 0,K,5, and
0,C<2, all wetting transitions are found to be continuous.
The critical exponent g of the contact angle and the
growth exponent al of the film thickness were calculated
both from a numerical solution of the mean-field equations,
and within an effective-interfacial-potential approach of in-
dependent interfaces. In both cases, we find for a largest part
of the wetting diagram a universal wetting behavior with g
52 and al51/l1 . However, near the surfaces K.2J.2C
the wetting exponents become nonuniversal. In particular,
they become very large due to a symmetry in the densities of
the excess phases’ within the wetting film.
The model has then been extended by two interactions
which add amphiphilic properties to one of the fluid compo-
nents. One of the interactions models the amphiphiles’ prop-
erty to assemble at interfaces. It reduces interfacial tensions
and therefore supports wetting. In agreement with experi-
mental results, we find that it produces wetting of the
microemulsion–air interface by the water phase.
FIG. 15. Cut through the three-phase region for C51, with L150.1 and
L450.025. Compared to nonamphiphilic mixtures, see Fig. 4, wetting tran-
sitions are shifted to higher values of K and J , but, as the three-phase region
also gets smaller due to an effective shift to higher C by L1 , the extension
of the wetting regions actually declines.Downloaded 08 Mar 2004 to 134.93.131.2. Redistribution subject toVII. DISCUSSION AND CONCLUSIONS
A. Comparison with experiments in water–surfactant
mixtures
In the experiments of Kahlweit and Busse,37 the wetting
behavior of a mixture of water and nonionic surfactant CiE j
in coexistence with air was studied as a function of the head-
group size. For C8E0 and C8E1 , the surfactant-rich phase
clearly forms a lens at the water–air interface, with a finite
contact angle. For C8E2 and C8E3 , on the other hand, the
surfactant-rich phase forms a droplet, which hangs at the
air–water interface. The reason that the droplet is still at-
tached to this interface is the density difference, which drives
the less-dense surfactant-rich phase upwards.
The increase of the head size has the effects ~i! of in-
creasing the solubility of the amphiphile in water, and ~ii! of
increasing the temperature above which two-phase coexist-
ence between water-rich and surfactant-rich phases appears.
Since with rising temperature, water becomes an increas-
ingly poorer solvent for the surfactant, these two effects
nearly cancel and leave the surfactant concentration of the
lower critical point nearly unchanged.38 Furthermore, the in-
crease of the head size decreases the tension of the oil–water
interface, while the tension of the water–air interface is
hardly affected.38
The experiments of Ref. 37 have been carried out at a
constant of 25 °C. This should be compared with the tem-
peratures of the lower critical point of Tc,0 °C for C8E0 ,
C8E1 , C8E2 , Tc511 °C for C8E3 and Tc540 °C for
C8E4 .38 Thus, with increasing head-group size, the system at
constant temperature effectively approaches a critical point.
In our model, the increased head-group size corresponds
to ~i! an increase of the interaction parameters L1 and L4 ,
and ~ii! a increase of the coupling constant C . The increase
of L1 has been shown in Fig. 11 to have only a weak effect
on the interfacial tension of the liquid–air interface, in agree-
ment with the experimental observations. The increase of L1
and the increase of C ~compare Sec. II A! both act to move
the system closer to a critical point, and thus promote wet-
ting. The theoretical results presented here are therefore in
good agreement with the experimental results of Ref. 37.
B. Ternary polymer mixtures
Ternary systems of particular interest are mixtures of
three different polymers of lengths NA , NB , and NC . In the
weak-segregation regime, the polymers are well described by
the Flory–Huggins approximation, with interaction param-
eters xa ,b . Then the free energy of a mixture of polymers of
equal lengths NA5NB5NC[N takes the form of Eq. ~1!
with Ea ,b52Nxa ,b for aÞb, Ea ,a50, and temperature T .
Mixtures of polymers of different lengths correspond to dif-
ferent temperatures TA , TB , and TC as prefactors of the
three logarithmic terms in Eq. ~3!. We have studied such a
model for an amphiphilic system also, where the length of
water and air molecules was taken to be identical (NW
5NG51), but the amphiphile to be a chain of length NA .
The qualitative behavior for NA510 was found to be very
similar to NA51 in this case. AIP license or copyright, see http://jcp.aip.org/jcp/copyright.jsp
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have the same molecular weight, were studied very
recently39 in the special case xAC5xBC . The method em-
ployed in this study is the Scheutjens–Fleer self-consistent-
field theory, in which the polymer conformations are taken
into account explicitly in a mean-field approximation. In our
model, xAC5xBC corresponds to J5K . The wetting transi-
tions are then studied as a function of J52NxBC and J2C
5NxAB . In the weak-segregation regime, the gradient term
in a binary polymer mixture has the form40
Re
2
36N c~12c!~c!2.
Re
2
9N ~c!2, ~24!
where Re is the end-to-end distance. Thus, the ratio of the
amplitudes of the gradient and interaction terms in a
Ginzburg–Landau theory of polymeric systems is not the
same as in our model. However, it is easy to see that in the
mean-field approximation, the amplitude of the gradient term
can be absorbed into a rescaling of the coordinate perpen-
dicular to the interface. Therefore, the two models should be
equivalent in the weak-segregation regime.
The wetting phase diagram in this parameter space can
be reconstructed from Figs. 4, 5, and 6. We find that in the
entire range of parameters 0,NxBC,2.25 and 0,NxAB
,4.5 investigated in our calculations, the wetting transition
is second order, in agreement with the self-consistent-field
results of Ref. 39. Not too close to the point where the sys-
tem is invariant under an exchange of all components, the
transition in our model can roughly be approximated by the
line C50; compare Fig. 6. This corresponds to 2NxBC
5NxAB in the polymer model, which approximates the re-
sult found in Ref. 39 quite well.
It is most easily seen from Figs. 4 and 5 in combination
with Fig. 9 that for the symmetry line K52C , where the
system is invariant under an exchange of A and C molecules,
the wetting transition is continuous with nonuniversal wet-
ting exponents. The same behavior must of course occur
along the symmetry line J5K , where the system is invariant
under an exchange of A and B molecules. Therefore, we
predict that the wetting transition in the ternary polymer mix-
ture of Ref. 39 should have nonuniversal wetting exponents
in the weak segregation regime.
A first-order wetting transition has been observed in Ref.
39 for NxAB.8. We have therefore investigated the wetting
behavior of our model also in the regime of large J.8 ~and
C51! as a function of K . The wetting transition is still con-
tinuous in our model for these large interaction parameters. It
is important to note that values of Nx.10 no longer fall into
the weak-segregation regime, but are in the crossover regime
from weak to strong segregation. Therefore, the models
should not be expected to be equivalent in this regime.
Another interesting ternary polymer system is the mix-
ture of two homopolymers A and B with an AB diblock
copolymer. The diblock copolymer acts as an amphiphile in
such mixtures. Indeed, Ginzburg–Landau models for these
systems have been derived some time ago,41,42 which show
the close correspondence of diblock copolymer and am-
phiphilic systems. This implies that our conclusions aboutDownloaded 08 Mar 2004 to 134.93.131.2. Redistribution subject tothe dependence of the wetting behavior in amphiphilic sys-
tems on the chain length of the hydrophilic part should carry
over to block copolymer mixtures.
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APPENDIX: SYMMETRY RELATIONS OF THE BEG
MODEL
The BEG model is invariant under an exchange of the A
and B components, if the coupling constants J˜ , K˜ , and C˜ in
Eq. ~5! are replaced by J˜ 85J˜ , K˜ 85K˜ , and C˜ 852C˜ , re-
spectively. With the relations ~7!, this implies
J85K , K85J , C85C . ~A1!
Similarly, the BEG model is invariant under an exchange of
the A and C components, if the coupling constants J˜ , K˜ , and
C˜ in Eq. ~5! are replaced by16
J˜ 85~J˜1K˜ 12C˜ !/4,
K˜ 85~9J˜1K˜ 26C˜ !/4, ~A2!
C˜ 85~3J˜2K˜ 12C˜ !/4.
Using again the relations ~7!, we obtain in this case
J85J1K22C ,
K85K , ~A3!
C85K2C .
This implies, in particular, that the plane C50 is mapped
onto the plane K85C8, and vice versa. Over a considerable
range of parameters, these planes are very close to the wet-
ting surfaces; compare Figs. 4, 5, and 6.
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